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NUMBER 47

Prof. Williams Speaks
Bear Paws Will Give
on Dramatic Criticism
Annual Dance Tonight

TO HAVE PRACTICE GAMES
Grizzlies Rounding Into Shape
for Opening Game Only
a Month Away

PH A R M A C IST S TO E N T E R T A IN
FO R S T A T E P H A R M A C Y BO AR D
Committee Appointed to
Banquet

Arrange for

GSfforfs will be made to secure u series
Plans for the I entertainment o f the
o f games between the Varsity and Port State Pharmacy Board o f Examiners
Missoula baseball teams as soon as the while they are guests o f the school o f
soldier team is organized. These games pharmacy next week, were discussed at
and practice games with the freshman a special meeting o f the Kappa Psi, hon
team should put D oc Schreiber's charges orary pharmaceutical fraternity, April 2.
A committee was appointed to find out
in excellent shape for the opening games
o f the season, May 2 and 3, with Gon- the expense o f giving ^ he examiners a
banquet
during their visit at the^ Uni
zaga. Twelve new uniforms for the team
arrived this week, and were used at last versity.
Another special meeting will be called
night’ s workout for the first time. The
suits are light gray with a red "M ” on when the committee has its report made
up
for the members.
the shirt. Solid red stockings are used.

The Bear Paws give their annual
dance in the men's gymnasium tonight.
The money raised by this society each
year is used to purchase needed equip
ment about the school. The “ M ” on the
tower o f Main hall will be restored this
year, and it is also planned to build a
score board fo r use during basketball
contests, according to Evan Reynolds,
stunt duke o f the Bear Paws.
The
dance is to be an informal mixer for the
student body. Sheridan's orchestra will
furnish the music.
Seventy-five cents
admission will be charged.
Edwin Buck, Ben Plummer and Reinold
terKuile arc the committee in charge o f
the dance. The chaperons are Professor
and Mrs. J. E. Miller and P rofessor and
Mrs. A. A. Applegate.

“ The professional dramatic critic is
generally a poor judge o f the value and
quality o f the drama,” said Professor
Roger Williams o f the English depart
ment in discussing the question o f “ D ra
matic Criticism” before a meeting o f the
P ress club last night in the journalism
building. “ He is seldom familiar with
the essential things that go to make up
u good play— lighting, setting, history of
the stage, and last and m ost important,
life itself.”
He said further that there was- too
much destructive criticism and not
enough constructive criticism o f drama
the newspapers today, He told o f the

A. T . H A A S A D D R E S S E S
M E E T IN G O F SIGMA SIGMA
Speaks on “ Control of Disease Today!
and Yesterday"

Competitors in Pole Vault and
Shot Put Must Wait for
Warm Weather

Dr. A. T. Haas, local physician o f the
Bad weather is making track work
Northern Pacific hospital, spoke to mem- slow* and has kept men competing in the
^ers
Sigma Sigma, honorary prc-medic pole vault and shot-put out o f action
fraternity, on “ The Comparison o f the from the beginning. Four tough meets
- *sease Control o f Today and Yesterday’’ are on the Grizzly schedule, and some
at
its meeting Wednesday evening. He real warm temperatures are needed to
demand in that field for good critics and
also told of the recent discoveries in get Stewart's charges into shape,
urged that more journalists take that up
drugs and medical apparatus.
j I f L eo Dwyer, high jumper, broad
as their life work.
The organization plans to have other jumper and pole vaulter, cannot enter
Refreshments were [served after a
men speak before the members during school, it's another tough break for the
short business meeting.
the quarter.
i team to add to the loss o f Andrus, Egan
[and Tom Mathews. There has not yet
been a captain elected to take the place
o f Captain-elect Scotty Andrus, now at
the University o f Pennsylvania.
Shaffer and Maudlin are showing up
well in the discus throw for this early
stage o f the season. Axtel, too, is heav
ing the shot with ease, and should have
To Be Installed as SigaHa Chi
a good season. C arl Martinson will try
May 3 was set as the new date fo r out fo r the shot-put, also.
Chapter of Kappa Delta
Sprinters
Templars
Intend
To
Petition
the sophomore dance, at the meeting in that look the best are Stark, Ritter,
About April 17
Acacia, National Masonic
Main- hall yesterday.
Brennan and Kibble.
Coach Stewart
The form er date, April 18, was can lacks men for the mile and two-mile runs,
Fraternity
celled by the class at the request o f the although he has Erickson, Mitchell, and
Delta Sigma Chi, local women’s socia l.
University officials. April 18 is Good Roettler fo r the 440- and 880-yard runs.
fraternity, has been granted a charter in
The Templars, a social Masonic fra Friday and it is not the custom o f those Baney, Powell, and Coulter arc out for
Kappa Delta, national women's sorority,
in
chdrge o f the social activities to al the pole vault. Ted Plummer will he
ternity
organized
by
Masons
and
De
and will be installed as its Sigma Chi
chapter about April 17, it was announced Molays on the campus, has just received low* any all-University affairs on that back again fo r the javelin and hurdles.
These men are out at present going
last night. Miss Gladys Pugh, national official recognition from the University date.
The dance is to be informal and will through the grind daily to attain form
chapterian o f Kappa Delta, who inspect authorities. The new* local intends to
be
held
at
the
Elite
hall.
All
freshmen
for the coming meets, which are the
petition
Acacia,
national
Masonic
fra
ed the locnl chapter early in the fall, will
and sophomores will he admitted free. Seattle relay carnival, the Pacific Coast
ternity, in the near future. probably be the installing officer.
Upperclassmen will be charged one dol conference meet, and dual meets with
-Kappa Delta was founded October 23,
F or its object the new fraternity an
Washington State college and Idaho.
1807, at the Virginia State Normal nounces a desire “ to promote sociability lar admission.
It was also derided at the meeting to
Grizzly track men will get a chance to
school o f Farmville, Virginia. A t pres between a congenial group o f Masons and
ent there are 45 chapters, making it DeMolays in the State University and to give $10 from the class treasury to the show their stuff in the interclass meets
fund
being
raised
to
rebuild
the
“
M”
May
10, when the best men from each
sixth in number o f chapter rolls among develop a higher scholastic standing
class will be picked to represent that
the 18 national w om en’s fraternities. among the members o f the fraternity,) that dropped from the tower last year.
The chapters are located in the larger and no one will be pledged unless he h a s,I Carl Martinson was appointed in class, giving those out for the Varsity
v .
c
,
.
.
charge hf this year's tug-o'-w ar team and the lettermen a chance to display
schools of the south and east and in a certain number o f grade points above
The date for the contest has not been their wares. This will be held prior to
some o f the large schools o f the west. the required nujnber for graduation.”
the intercollegiate meets.
The nearest chapters are at Washington
At the first regular meeting o f the announced-yet.
State college and the University o f fraternity Grover Johnson o f Missoula
A R T D E P A R T M E N T D RAW ING
Washington.
was elected president; Gustav E. Moe,
CAR TO O N S FO R KAIMIN T A B L E
Delta Sigma Chi is., the oldest local Kushford, Minn., vice-president; Howard

DELTA SIGMA CHI
CAMPUS MASONS SOPHOMORES WILL GIVE
GRANTED
CHARTER
DUTTON MADE EDITOR
IN NEW FRATERNITY INFORMAL DANCE MAY 3

Bad weather cut last night's workout
abort, the squad returning to the gym
early because o f extreme cold caused by
a chilling wind.
Practice games between two teams
picked from the squad are In line to give
the coaches a chance to look all the boys
over thoroughly. Two short games this
week gave indications that D oc will have
Woodard Dutton, '26, was elected ed
a team this spring that can clout the
ball, something woefully lacking on last itor o f next year's Sentinel at the Soph
spring's Varsity. Driscdll, Long. Guth omore class meeting held in Main hall
rie,' Berg and Anderson showed up nicely yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
with the stick. . I f Biscuits can equal orDutton spent two years in Helena on
surpass the .340 clip h e ‘ set last year,
the staff o f the Nugget, high school an
and the others come through in expected
nual, and the remainder o f his prep
style/ enemy hurlers will face a brutal
course at Bozeman where h e’ again
array o f elouters.' :
worked on the literary staff.
■ D oc has plenty o f backstop material.
According to Knowles Blair, Sentinel
Berg, who has been showing up especially
editor, the new editor will make the
well with;the mask is a capable, receiver,!
trip to Great Falls when the first copies
who can also play in the outfield. Long
o f this year’ s annual come off the press.
and Guthrie have been seen-in action be
Dutton, will work with the present staff
fore and have always "delivered tlie re a l
in order that be may obtain experience
article.
in the actual finishing word.
D oc will have to be contented with a |
three-man burling staff unless Gus M oe,!
a port-aider, proves to be a “ find.” Thei
others are Jimmy O'Conner, Bed Rover
and Bill Centerwall. Raw, chill weather
has kept the Varsity boxmen working
carefully in order to avoid stiff arms?
and the hitters have been having things
their own way in the recent workouts.
- A little May warmth should see a big im
provement on the part o f the slabmen.
D oc has brought Anderson in frdm
the outfield and is trying him out at
third, where he looks good also, but has
to overcome stiff competition in Zaman- N O TE D L E C T U R E R W IL L A P P E A R
A T M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
sky, Hanson and Burtness. Driscoll, at

DF 1924 TEAR

HOLT WILL SPEAK
ON INTERNATIONAL
INTEREST TONIGHT

short, is displaying lots o f his old-time
skill and speed this early in the season.
Tarbox fits in well at second. His only
weakness is a slight tendency to boot
ground balls. Over-anxiousness and a
poor diamond arc causing more than half
o f the errors in the early season work.
Meagher is a nifty first sacker. Berg,
Illraan, 'S tow e and Anderson are the
moBt promising outfield prospects. Others
trying out are Dohrman and Briscoe for
second, Fleming fo r first and outfield.
Ilanson for third, short and outfield, and
Lentz fo r outfield.

Lecturing in All Important Cities for the
Advancement of a Movement Toward
World Peace; Lecture at 8 P. M.

Hamilton Holt ,for many years the
editor o f the Independent magazine and
noted author and lecturer, will speak at
8 o'clock tonight at the F irst Methodist
church on the “ International Program
for America.” Accompanying Mr. H olt
is D r. Nehemiah Boynton, pastor o f the
Clinton Avenue church o f Brooklyn, New
York.
Both men arc internationally recog
nized as leaders with a “ world vision”
and are now touring the country in the
interest o f a definite international pro
gram for America. This work is being
promoted by the Church Peace Union for
the advancement o f a movement toward
George Sheppard, Treasurer of
a world peace and lectures are being
Alumni Association, Talks
given at all important centers through
to Class
out the nation. The appeal is not limited
to the churches, but is being taken up by
the .Kiwanis, the Rotary and other clubs
Forty-seven members o f the senior so that the movement will eventually
•class, of the 80 present at the class meet extend to every community in the United
ing Wednesday afternoon, subscribed to States.
the athletic fund o f the Montana AJumni I Mr. Holt will speak before the UniChallenge Athletic Fund corporation.) ersity club at a luncheon at the YW CA
T he first installments o f these subscrip- Jdining room Saturday noon, and will
tions will be payable April 1, 1025.
i^peak again Saturday afternoon to the
The Montana Alumni Challenge Ath- Women’s Self Government association
letic Fund corporation was established at the University. A convocation fo r all
during the last M ontana homecoming in [students was planned, but since Mr. Holt
October, 1922. This class has the dis- will arrive too late to speak, ,the only
tin^tion o f having the largest number o f opportunity the students have to hear
subscribers o f any graduating class •o f j him will be at his lecture tonight,
------------ — ----------------the University, the total o f all sub- scribers Anow being 147. The subscrip P U B LIC U T IL IT IE S C LA S S
tions amount to $6,686, o f which approxi
H E A R S W OOTAN L E C T U R E
mately $1,500 has been paid into the
J. B. W ootan o f Chicago lectured
treasury.
George Shepard, ’22, treasurer o f the Thursday to Mr. Colvin's class in pub
corporation, addressed the senior class, lic utilities and to other students on
explaining the fund .and asking them to “ Public utilities from the time o f the
stone age up ^to the present.”
Mr.
subscribe.
W ootan is editor-in-chief o f the Public
Alpha Chi Omega announces the Service magazine, a national publication
pledging o f Maureen Johnson o f Hamil read by investors, operators and users,
o f public service utilities.
ton.

SENIOR CLASS DONATES

GIRL STUDENTS
CANNOT ATTEND
PUBLIC DANCES

sorority on the University pf Montana
campus, havibg been established-May 26,
1019, with tw'elre. charter- members. The
chapter house iit 400 M cLeod’ avenue
was purchased on October 1 8,1920, and
is valued at $8,000.
The present chapter roll includes 2i
active members and pledges, and 36
alumnae members. The afctive members
are Margaret Kiely, Katherine Kiely
Eleanor Meagher, Bernice MacKeen
Butte; Ruth Houck, Ross F ork; Valen
tine Robinson, Mildred Leonard, Mis
soula; Elsie Hauck, D ora Hauck, Helen
M. Kennedy, Phillipsburg; Heloise Vinal
Kalispell; Lucille Mathew's, Lewistown
Helena Wright, Hinsdale; D orothy Gar
rison, Saco. The pledges are Edith God
dard, Billings; Dorothy Leonard, Winonai
Weaver, Missoula; Be#th Ryan, Gertrude
Walsh,
Anaconda;
Estelle
Roberts
Roundup; Esther Davis, W ibaux; Mae
Crowley, Butte, and Fern Jaton, Richey.

A. Gray, Denver, Colo., secretary;
Charles E. Craig, Denver, Colo., treas
urer.
Following is a list o f the members:
Louis B. Aranowsky, Butte; Harold E.
Blinn, D illon; Linnejl W . Brown, Daven1
port, W ash.; Allen C. Burtness, Mis
soula; Jack E. Coulter, Hamilton; Elmer
T , Carkeek, Butte; Shirley J. Coon, Mis
soula; Freeman Daughters, Missoula;
Paul W . Graff, Missoula; Jay S. H o ff D E A N S E D M A N PRO PO SES S T R IC T
man, Belgrade; Vernon Hollingsworth,
EN FO RCEM EN T OF RULE
Ronan; John R . Hahn, Missoula; W il
liam D. Moore, Belgrade; Claude H.
Peterson, Missoula; Palmer A. Paulson, Executive Board of W SG A Also Takes
Moose Lake, Minn.; G. D. Shallenberger,
Up Plans for Annua)
Missoula, and Leonard Young, Lodge
May Fete
Gras’s.
The fraternity expects to establish a
house as soon as possible.
“ This is a final warning,” stated Dean

LAWYERS' PRACTICE
COURT GIVES $ 7 5 0
TO OWNER OF DOG

Six new members were initiated into
Sentinel chapter of DeMolay at a meeting
in the Masonic temple Tuesday night at
8 o'clock. T hose initiated were James
Bates o f Missoula, Louis Aranowsky o f
Butte, John Martin o f Klein, W alter
IIalvorsou o f Cut Bank, Thaddeus Lowry
o f Poison, and William Martin o f Pony.

Chris Griffin, plaintiff and owner o f
a greyhound, was awarded $750 for the
loss o f his dog, killed, it wras charged, by
Henry Kumnick, by a decision o f the jury
at practice court last night, held fo r the
first time in the new court room o f the
law building.
Court opened at 7:30 o'clock. The
jury having been sworn in in the after
noon, the first witness, Chris Griffin, was
immediately put on the stand. Mr. Grif
fin testified that he was the owner o f
“ Bobbie,' the greyhound, and that the
dog was a companion and not a public
nuisance. He further stated that he had
paid taxes on the dog which he valued
at $500.
J. B. Lockwood was next on the stand
lie stated that Griffin lived at his house
and that the dog was a family pet. Mr.
Michaud testified that he saw some one
shoot from a room on the fourth floor
o f the Wilma building, that was after
wards identified as the private living
room o f Kumnick. Michaud was cross
ing the bridge at the time. He saw som e
one open the window and shoot, then
withdraw the gun, close the window' and
draw down the shades. Mr. Good, who
was crossing the bridge in the opposite
direction, noticed Michaud looking up.
lie turned to see what Michaud was look
ing at, jyat as the shot was fired. He
corroborates Meshaw's story o f the gun

DEM O LAY

Harriet Sedman to the W SG A executive
INITIATION
board Tuesday night. “ Any university
H E L D T U E S D A Y N IG H T
girl who is found in any public dance

being withdrawn and the window and
shade being drawn.
Miss Bailey, Kumnick's stenographer,
w*as next witness. She became a little
confused in her testimony. She testifed
that at exactly 2:24 o'clock she heard a
shot. “ It seemed close and shook the
whole building,” she said. “ A few m in
utes later Mr. Kumnick came out o f his
room and I noticed that the shade was
drawn in his room. It bad not been when
I was in there a few minutes before.”
The elevator boy w*as next on the
stand. He testified that he informed
Kumnick that the dog wras on the island.
“ I'll stop that dairm quick,” was the re
ply •that Kumnick gave, according to
testimony o f the elevator boy.
When all the evidence was submitted,
counsel for both sides pleaded the case.
The jury was instructed by the judge.
A verdict giving the plaintiff $750 dam
ages was given.
The case was presided over by Edward
C. Mulroney, Missoula attorney. Boyd
A. Iseminger and D eW itt Law, were a t
torneys for the defendant.
Kenneth
•Simmons and John W . Mahan repre
sented the plaintiff.
\

hall may expect serious consequences.
There is a university regulation against

'C artoons typifying University life are
being made for the Kaimin by Marion J.
Rusk o f the art department. Mrs. Rusk
has made several . o f these cartoons,
which are placed - over . the table where
the Kaiinins are distributed in the stu
dent store.
■
CRAVEN
TAKES
POSITION
IN G L A C IE R N A TIO N A L P A R K
II. R . Craven, a junior in the school
o f forestry, has withdrawn from school
to take a position in Glacier National
park with the Bureau o f Public Roads.
Craven was a student assistant and mem
ber o f the Grizzly band. His place as
assistant will be taken by L. G. Mather.

FIVE ROTC RIFLEMEN
ARE AWARDED MEDALS

attending these dances.”

Reports have
come to Mrs. Sedman from time to time High Shots for Season Are Rewarded for
Work in Intorooliegiate
that university girls have been attend
Matches
ing public dances, and she has been asked
to investigate the matter, she explained.
A report and discussion o f the annual
May fete will he given at the next meet
ing o f W SG A executive b oard .' An at
tempt will -be made to have this, year's
May Fete as close to the first of May as
possible.
Four girls from W SG A executive board
were elected to meet with the Tanans,
recently. organized honorary society for
sophomore women, at their first meet
ing.
Those elected are:
Margaret
Garber, Marion Prescott, Anne Nilson,
and Helen McGee. •
Names o f all girls owing W SG A dues
for the year 1924 were divided up among
the girls 'from group houses and dor
mitories. Girls arc qxged to pay these
dues.

G RID M A N A G ER N A M ES
M U ST B E IN A P R IL 10
Applications for football manager
fo r the coming season must be turned
in to Marion Fitzpatrick, ASUM sec
retary, before Wednesday, April 10,
according
to
Charles
Nickolaus,
ASUM president.

Five men will receive medals ns a re
sult o f their work on the R O T C indoor
rifle team, according to Captain Jack W .
Howard, in charge o f the men's team.
Beall, by his expert shooting in all
matches, gets the gold medal, Williamson
receives a silver medal fo r second place
and. Graham, Davis and Wiprud each re
ceive a bronze medal for third, fourth
and fifth places.
The gold medal given fo r first place
is a gold flintlock rifle about an inch and
a quarter long with a large block M
hanging from the rifle with a picture o f
a target superseded on the M.
The
other medals are the same with the ex
ception o f the appropriate metal for the
different places.
Indoor competition fo r the"1924 season
was finished with the match against the
University o f Nebraska, which was won
by the Nebraska marksmen.
Captain Howard directs the attention
o f pistol enthusiasts to the notice that
appeared in last Tuesday's Kaimin call
ing for men interested in forming a pistol
team. Interest has been somewhat lax
and if more men do not turn in their
names within a short time the plan will
fall through, he Hays'
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Child Prodigies

P

ROFESSORS often lament the reluctance
o f students to enter into discussions and
arguments in class. They recognize the
advantages that participation in such discus
sions brings the student and try to encourage
them. Students also know the value o f a free
exchange o f ideas in the classroom but quite
often they are registered in a class with a stu
dent whose volubility makes discussion by the
rest o f the students impossible and results in
the professor’s taking the short lines of a
dialogue.
Students who take a course because they
think the professor is capable of helping them
to get a new vision of the subject do not like
to have their time taken up with the incessant
spouting o f one o f these student encyclopedias
o f facts and digests o f opinion in his attempt
to display his thin veneer o f learning. These
potential Ciceros kill discussion rather than
encourage it and, to a great extent, hinder the
professor from giving nny aMisinm-o |r>
class. A gathering o f these child prodigies
into one class would undoubtedly result in an
interesting jargon and would certainly be a
great benefit to other students who come to
the University to learn rather than instruct.

MONTANA

Terms or Semesters

Friday, April 4, 1924

RAIMIS

Annabelle

Masquers Plan Plays
for Interscholastic

(From The Christian Science Monitor)
Visits Hawaii University
HE quarter system, provisionally adopt
TJhe Montana Masquers will present
ed at Stanford University as an experi
two or three one-act plays Friday, May
Honolulu.
ment, has not proved a success in the
9,
during the Interscbolastic track meet,
D ear Maw: I just went up to see
opinion of David Starr Jordan, president Hawaii University.
according to R oger Williams, director.
emeritus.
As a substitute for the two- It’s quite a join t; appeals to me,
semester plan, the quarter system telescopes But nothing like Montana.
a semester course into three months and adds They’ ve got a hall— it’s far from messy,
a regular summer session. It aims to accom Nice white stone and really dressy,
modate students required to be absent in gain In which the native D octor Jesse
Apportions out the grade points.
ful occupations during different seasons of
the year, but the percent o f students thus T he nicest thing this school has got
actually assisted is said to be negligible, and Is a big campus— nice green plot
the five-day-a-week periods under the urge of O f grass; and really Maw, it’s not
speed rather than thoroughness is not satis C ut up with ditches.
And they don't have this campus lit
factory.
W ith lamp-posts scattered every hit
Out o f 650 colleges in the United States Around the oval; students sit
about twenty-four have adopted the quarter Under palms, instead o f bleachers.
system in whole or in part. . . . A t no other
institution in California, Washington, Idaho, What would Mrs. Sodman say
or Oregon, where Stanford draws heavily for I f our school was run that way,
W ithout a W -S -G -A
students, is the quarter system in vogue. The And other funny things?
Stanford student, finishing his third quarter And would there be a color line
in the spring, about three weeks after all other Between one and his clinging vine—
Western high schools and colleges have closed, A white girl and a great big fine
is actually handicapped in securing desirable Hawaiian? There ain't here.
work. Hence the system has tended to hinder Well, this is all. The weather's swell.
rather than help the regularly enrolled stu Tour loving daughter,
A N N AB ELLE.
dent. . . .
Dr. Jordan says: “ An institution should
live in harmony with its environment and its CO-ED MARKSMEN
rules should be based largely on wishes of the I
SHOOT FOR MEDALS]
majority. Only a small minority that drop out
in the first months of the school year and a Ten ^jirls o f the University rifle team I
scattering of absentees throughout the year who have the highest standing will shoot |
are slightly benefited by the quarter system. fo r team medals this week, ending I
It chops -up the year and emasculates the April 5.
The match will consist o f two sighting
course of study, bringing in many distracting
examinations. Four sets o f examinations in shots and ten record shots on N .R.A.— I
with the target at 50 feet. Five medals I
volve a waste o f time. In many respects the will be awarded: one gold, one silver, and
college examination is a burden on higher three bronze medals fo r the five places.
education. It is conducive to feverish compe The girls to take part in this final
match are: Dorothy Taylor, Anna Peder-|
tition rather than to Bound scholarship.”

■

Regarding Communications
The Kaimin prints no anonymous com
munications. Although the w riter’s name
need not appear in print, his identity must
be known to the editor before the article can
be published.

son, Dorothea Rector, Edyth Ben brooks,
Belle
Caswell,
Eleanor
Stephenson
Frances Crabb, Audrey Digbton, MaebeUc Mohrherr, and Gladys Ayera.
Delta Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing o f F e r» Jaton o f Ritchey.

'

“ Spreading the News.” by Lady G reg

ory has been chosen by Mr. Williams and
will be directed by Katherine Roach. The
east will be:

Craig

Wilcox,

G et Your Stetson at the

M issoula M ercantile Co .

drinking “ Aneama,* a new health drink in the hope that he’d die before h e was
a senior. He is now acting as mule with
to tone down the system.
the machine gun battalion.

THE JURIST

Another Boner for the Linotyper
<From the University Daily Kansan)
"Journalism has been added to the
regular curses at Baker university.**

“ Tin flritfii of tfct gods triad slowly
tat they grind oxotodhtg too.”

Our Girl
H er mind is too weak to wander.

Sammie Graham, *26, who is in the
detention hospital with diphtheria, is re
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The guy who thinks the "Plastic Age** ported improving.
is a geologic period.
I

I
Darwin Soz:
A s the doorm at says, “ I .may be
and dirty, but I’m W ELCO M E.”

Headline-— Pretty Girl Missing
Not much.

.

.There are 13,824 possible combinations
o f Greek letters left. There’s one for
everybody. But remember the sad mis
take o f the guy who thought Ilari Kari
was one o f the tongs.

The Battle of the Century
(A s it will be written up in the next one.) j Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal
.Goshen. — ( International R a d i o ) —
The guy who put o ff taking his R O T C
With a murderous mob o f howling fans
disappointed and the championship still
retained by Slapim Intow O ’Blivion, the!
battle o f the century came to a close j
here tonight. Police are trying to pro- j
teot the offices o f Nauseated Iron, Inc.,
against three and a half million red-eyed j
marauders, armed with pop bottles.
The first round was the last, when iti
ONE NIGH T ONLY
was discovered that both the champion.!
and Ttiffy the Turk, challenger, bad been
training on Nauseated Iron. Both men
lay it all to this. When the fighters en
tered the ring they both wore seen to
take large drinks o f this fluid, and when
the gong rang the crowd went wild. The
^ ■ S O M E T H I N G NEW IN
maulers had hardly started to cleave one
VAUDEVILLE AND __
another up when sparks were seen to
Y novel in
/
fly from the gloves o f each. O’ Blivion
(STr U W
gent a murderous slug to the jaw o f the
Turk and a shower o f sparks singed the
ring-side customers.
The Turk, game but groggy, scared a
hot one o ff the jaw o f the O’Bliv, but
the resounding ring and shower o f sparks
made him think that he was seeing stars
and had been saved by the bell. Both
men fled with the crowd when it was
discovered that the arena had caught
fire.
In a statement after the fight the
champion remarked that he laid it all to
taking too much Nauseated Iron. " I was
raised on It and don’ t doubt that the pig
ment o f my skin has changed to a ferrous
substance. But I know I can beat this
Seats on sale at Box Office
boy with half a chance.*'
The challenger, in an exclusive state
Thursday
ment. said: " I believe Pm an iron man
Prices:
now. But I didn't know that the cham
pion trained on it. I know I can beat
this boy with half a chance.”
Both men are going in for deep-sea
Plus Tax
diving in order to rust out some o f their
iron.
Late tonight they were seen

WILMATHEATRE
M ISSO U LA

FRIDAY
APRIL 4

50c~$1.00~$1.50

They told me last night
that Woody Dutton had
been elected the editor of
the next year’s Sentinel.
Both the University and
Woody are to be congratu
lated. It is going to be
some job to conduct that
book to a successful publi
cation in June, and if he
has any worse time than

B D lfU N D H A L L E Y

16S6 1742
Son o f a London soap-boiler
w h o b e ca m e A s t r o n o m e r Royal. At the age o f 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars
o f the Southern hemisphere.
F in a n ce d a n d b a n d ied the
printing o f New ton's immortal
P rin o ip i* .

JOHNNY
HINES
has in

“ C o n d u cto r
1492

I will be surprised.
Ed Buck and Jack Coul
ter were also nominated
■and rate more than honor
able mention for their
good sportsmanship.
All three will like to
come and see the picture,
Micky.
You know they
like good comedy with a
plot and lots of action.

m
A s spectacular as a
com et has been the
world’s electrical devel
opment. B y continuous
scientific research the
General Electric Com
pany has accalerated
this devalopment and
has becom e a leader in
the industry.

The comet came back
The great com et that was seen by W illiam
of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where it
would first be visible.
Edmund Halley’s mathematical calcula
tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis
itor—his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system—was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Principia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.
The laws of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Elec
tric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.

GUY.
Friday and Saturday

jp fa / fo

Marjorie

Wilkinson, R oger Fleming, Howard D oggett, Paul Maclean, Florence Sanden,
John Sullivan, Edwin Buck, and Eloise
Baird.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

THE
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WHOLE D------ FAMILY
TAKES ADVANTAGE
OF THEATER OFFER

For Better

Shoe Repairing

RECEIVES HONOR

LADIES AND MEN
— See—

Is Granted Research Fellow
ship in Mathematics by
U of Chicago

Colling Shoe Shop
300 North Higgins
Phone 732-w

Raymond Carver, who received a B.A.
degree in mathematics here in 1922 and
an M.A. degree this year, has been grant
ed a Research Fellowship in mathematics
at the University o f Chicago. There
were 40 com petitors fo r the fellowship
from various universities o f the country.
Garver will leave for Chicago early this
fall.
“ This is a distinct honor for the Uniersity o f Montana,* said P rofessor N. J.
Lennes, head o f the mathematics depart
ment, “ in that competition for the fellow
ship was very keen and represented the
loading colleges and universities o f the
country.
Raymond Garver is the son o f Frank
O. Garver, who has the chair o f history
at the State Normal College.

igh Class Tailoring
— AT —

Jake’s
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abaya)
ALTERING, CLEANING and
PRESSING SHOP In CONNECTION
Phene 78

107 West Main Street

Meet Me at

SENIORS WILL CHOOSE

KELLY'S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

Quadrons, Women’s Society, Meets This
Afternoon at Delta Sigma Chi
House

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING

Candidates for May Queen will b
chosen at n meeting o f Quadrons, an or
ganizatidn o f all senior women, at the
Delta Sigma Chi house on McLeod ave
nue this afternoon at 5 o’clock. The
senior members o f Delta Sigma Chi will
be hostesses at this afternoon’s meet
ing.
“ Quadrons” is the new name recently
suggested by Dean A. L. Stone, o f the
School o f Journalism, for the old organ
ization o f Mortar Board. Mortar Board
is a national honorary organization
many universities and colleges, and has
been only a local orgaization at Montana.

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

DON'T JUST SAY

“CANDY”
SAY

"DAVENPORTS, SPOKANE”
We Carry a Full Line

Coleman Drug Company
Corner Sixth and Higgins
South Side

It is a significant fact that

GLO-CO

As Others
See Us”

— within a period of^one year— baa
become th e moot popular liquid bafr
dressing from Coast to Coafet.
FLORENCE BARBER SftO>

( T \ R E S S so w ell
o L / th at you can
look any man in the
eye and tell him to
go to—the same place
where y o u bought.
If it's this establish*
ment, you and he will
find that unless you
walk out as a credit
to us as clothiers, you
can walk out Without
buying a single thing.

ARMY 1 NAVY
CLEARING HOUSE
316— NORTH HIGGINS—316

Missoula Laundry
PHONE

52

MONTANA

PHONE

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

De Palma

J. M. Lucy & Sons

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Smart Clothes

Has a Local Rival

Tasty F o o d

Blue Parrot

J

It sums up like this:

maiden aunts and the three gangling
Cummings has been instructing the
children rang for the University corner
team in base-stealing this week. The
that the few remaining passengers
Grizzly nine should be exceptionally fast |
scented a joke.
on the paths this -spring. Stowe, D ris- j
coll, Anderson and Berg should pilfer a J
goodly number o f sacks ere the season |
is over;

Announce Big Increase
in Student Employment

raw strength and m ake it m ild and m ellow , and
give it a fine flavor.
T hat’s what you get when you ask for
V elvet T obacco. Rem em ber— aged in w ood.
liw r r r A Mress Tomacco Co.

“ Calls fo r students for employment
have been increasing during the last ten
days and we expect them to keep coming
from now.” said Lawton Beckwith, stu
dent ^employment secretary, yesterday.
A summary o f student employment for
the winter quarter shows a total o f 62
jobs filled out o f a total o f 64 offered.
Following Ls the summary:
Jan. Feb. Mar.
Different ornplo.vf r s ......... 22
8
IS
Jobs Offered . . . . ............... 32
10
22
Jobs-filled .........
22
10
Permanent
jobs
among
K
1

In T u n e W ith

T otal jobs to date for
current year ............. 301 311 333
The student employment igency secured ;i total o f 375 jobs durin B the year
of 1922-23.

SPRING

NewYictor Records

100 Clever

RED SEAL RECORDS
Christ the Lard is Rina To-day
Ring Oat, WiU B ill
C««Bod)
Both by Lain Hamas
Victor Record No 971. 10-inch

HATS

L m S o O * littl. Gift •( Rom.
Thn W«rW u Waiting h r tha

Victor Record No. *440, 12-inch

UCHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
Waaderinl One
Htav, Ban
Load «i Mj Straw! Dr.ua.
WendtUHal
Victor Raced N«. 192*2. 10-iocb

l.ewlfra |N > | ia Filling Down
Efliatt Shaw
C iim h Ahat Ci initnlUfcnn Ban

Thos. F. Farley
GBOCEBIES

Victor Hocovd No. 192(3, 10-rub

Phones: ..33 - 34 - o5

SACKED SELECTIONS
SlBttU (Hrty. Hriy. MAi) \TlM t,
Ann* Dai (O L i . i ./ GW ) } Chair

Victor Record No. 357)2, ll-iocb -

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL^
Hawaiian Media, Walta '‘Loictk.wai'*

THE

"Waipjo"

Including all the newest creations in
eolor and trim, with a variety of styles
ami shapes seldom seen at a price like
this,
,

Robbie Hats
Poke Styles
Novelty Shapes

HmmUmn Gtrllmrr

Hawaiian Maladwa -My WadVoki

Western Montana
National Bank

Mcroi.id"— "Hole O Mikw"
HmsmUmn OmUmn
Both by

W, B. f .Btriu N. A. ItiW ib

Victor Record No. 192(0. 10-iocb

DANCE RECORDS
A in 'tT atililou il FuTrrt

Established 1889

$ 6-75

H ade—Fax Tret Both by

Capital................. $200,000.00
Surplus ...............
$50,000.00
Undivided Profit
$85,000.00
Total
R esources......$3,000,000.00

F ad Whitman and H a OrthaO l

Victor Rototd No. 192*4. 10-iocb

'

CForm-Fitting Shirts in
Plain C olors, S tripes,
C hecks and D eta ch ed
Figures cut exactly as
Custom Garments are,
bufwith*a big-cut in their
price. Colored Collars, too.

In this way he acquires the fundamental!
rudiments in driving and at the same
time smooths and packs the track f#ur
his aspirants.

Mother Malone took her sisters, Mag
Harry McCann, ex-editor-in-chief
gie and Katy, and all the kids— three o f
Coach Jim Stewart rivals Ralph De the Exponent, State College paper, a r 
cm— down to the family night at a local
rived
in Missoula yesterday. M cCaar
Palma.
Driving his “ Lincolnette run
theater Wednesday last. The whole fam 
will be employed in this city.
ily munched popcorn, kept time with the Valentine Robinson W ill Rep about” Jim was encircled, yesterday,
D orothe Bendon, ’27, who is confine®
with dust and fumes o f exhaust, while
piano by tapping on the seats in 'front
resent W SGA at Tucson
pulling a heavy drag around the cinder in St. Patrick’ s hospital with a sever®
and whistling an out-of-key accompani
cold, is reported improving and will re
Convention
path.
m ent to the orchestra. Mother Malone
It is said the coach is killing two birds turn to North hall Friday.
herself varied the program by coming
with one stone. Not only is he making
down with her heel very heavily on the
Valentine Robinson, delegate from the an effort to get the track into shape for
floor and between times admonishing the
kids to quit fighting, telling them what University o f Montana to the convention his speed artists, but he is also contem
o
f
Associated Women to be held in T uc plating entering in the next Indianapolis
Bhe’d be doin’ to ’ em when she got ’em
home. All o f the famiy took turns at son, Arizona, April 9, 10, 11 and 12, classics. Due to the fact that the track
Reasonable Rates ano Gooi
spelling out the titles flashed oh the left this morning on the Northern P a  is rather small and the corners sharp,
Fellowship at the
cific. Miss Robinson will go by way of he has placed a drag behind his
screen.
“ speeder” so as to check the tremendous
Six girls from North hall who went California.
The convention has been called for speed that he would attain othSrwii
out on a lark as university people often
do to relieve the monotony o f school the purpose o f discussing problems which
have
a direct bearing on the self-gov
life decided to play a little joke on*the
management o f a theater and dressed up ernment o f college women. Miss Robin
the family from a small town where a son took many “ Little Introducers” with
show is very seldom seen. At first they her to present to any o f the women at
w ere very dubious as to the success o f the conference who might desire them.
the ruse and provided themselves with She will extend an invitation from the
funds for the gang. But when success University to hold the conference mo Mis- j
was assured one o f the girls was sent soula next year.
A similar conference was held at Salt
over to the popcorn wagon on a nearby
corner and purchased the complete stock, ‘Lake last year, the University being repbringing back enough popcorn to supply resented by Mary X . McCarthy and Solthe whole family during a show three vay Andrescn. At that conference there
Were seven representatives from the U ni-j
times as long. .
It is doubtful whether the other versity of Arizona present, accompa -1
patrons had very much enjoyment out of nied by Dean Kate Jameson, who was at I
the show but the participants in the ruse one time dean o f women at Montana. The I
voted it the most successful evening’s Arizona representatives were armed with I
entertainment since Uncle Tom ’s Cabin literature and circulars regarding A r iz o -1
played in Bonner some 30 years ago. na, and also presented each delegate with j
A fter the show Mother Malone com  some cactus candy as a gift o f the A r
plained o f an ache in her bones and the izona chain bet o f commerce.
Miss Robinson expects to return to
baby said she was too tired to walk home
so there was nothing to do but dig down the University about the lo th o f this
month.
into the old black bag and buy carfare
home. The children were so delighted
P rofessor T. C. Spaulding, dean o f the
and exclaimed so much that the other
First— the vary best Burley tob a cco that
forestry school, returned home Tuesday
passengers began to wonder if they had
from a local hospital, where he has been
old K entucky grow s, then— every single b it
ever been on a car before; It was not
o f it thoroughly aged in wood to take ou t the
until the aged mother,
the demure ill with pneumonia.

Enwi—Eraani hmhuu
I. ltoboo Both by R*ae PmimO.

SOOA FOUNTAIN In CONNECTION

“ AS8 THE K AN WHO
BANKS HEBE**

DELEGATE ON WAY
TO ARIZONA MEET

S l i t (E ruit^ tiu) Ftoftii
SrJ » .
Both by Friti KntaWr
Victor Record No. *94. 10-iocb
Fan* dal Di O i F ta, pace mm
Dm (V«t4> U ItalW.

F lin t Home-Prepared Things to Eat

W e have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.

A A I M IN

Nat Yol, Saaett.1—Faa TtM
IdMMtoo—FanTrot M W

Braob. Jahna and 18a Orchaatra
Victor Racaad N o HM». 10-tub

Dickinson Piano Co.
Victor Dealers of Missoula
228 RIGGINS A V E N U E

Donohue’s

THE

4

VIVIAN D.C0RBLEY BACK
FI

MOHTAMA

KAIMIH
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be the largest gathering o f veterans that
the state has ever known. There will
be representatives from France, Eng
land, Canada, and Italy, and it is be
lieved that General Pershing will come.
The Legion and P . A. V. conventions
will be held together, at the Shrine tem 
ple.
Rates have been granted from all
‘’Green caps will be worn by all frosb
Reports Chapters of O.A.V. Organizedj
points to Helena, and that city will take
at Helena, Butte and
|men beginning next Monday and con
care o f the housing o f all* men. A special
Anaconda
train will be waiting to take representa tinuing until the end o f the spring quar
tives and visitors to the national con ter, unless the frosh win the tugM>*-war,
Vivian D . Corbiey, state commander
o f the Disabled American Veterans o f the
World W ar, returned Tuesday from H el
ena, where he conferred with the execu
tive committee o f the American Legion
on plans for the state conventions o f the
Legion and D. A. V.. to be held in Hel
ena on June 19-20-21.
Mr. Corbiey was called to confer with
the State Veterans’ W elfare commission,
which is the executive board o f the D.
A. V. A chapter o f D. A. V. w as o r
ganized at Fort Harrison, and Mr. C orb
iey attended the installation o f officers
at the Butte chapter and the organiza
tion o f a chapter at Anaconda. He says
that he expects the state convention to

W ITC O M B M A D E D E L E G A T E
Mr. O’Neil was graduated from the Bunyan and club songs to be used at the
TO A L P H A K A P P A PSI M E E T University in 1923.
annual conventions and to bring about
They will make their home in M is a closer relationship among schools, a c
George Witeomb has been elected del soula at 520 Oraflge street. Mr. O'Neil cording to the report given by Delegate
egate to the Alpha K appa Psl district is head salesman for the Lindsay-Mis- L eslie Colvill at a meeting o f the F o r 
estry club held Wednesday evening in
convention to be held in Salt Lake City soula Produce company.
the forestry building.
in September.
Howard Flint, fire chief o f district
The convention will include represent C O L V I L L G IV E S R E P O R T ON
atives from the chapters in Montana,
F O R E S T R Y C L U B C O N V E N T IO N No. 1, spoke to the club* on the question
Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado,
o f summer employment o f students en
and is the first o f its kind for the frater
Plans were Adopted at the convention rolled in the school o f forestry.
Plans for the F orestry Kaimin and the
nity. These conventions are to be held o f the International Association o f F o r 
vention at Salt Lake city.
which will be held during the latter part biennially in years alternate to the na estry Clubs, held at Iow a State college annual. spring camp to bs held at F latat Ames, Iowa, to send in stories o f Paul bend lake, were discussed.
o f May,'* was the verdict o f the sopho- tional convention.
P IC K A L L -S T A R T E A M S
. mores at their meeting yesterday afterIN W O M EN ’S B A S K E T B A L L ! uoon.
“ROM ANCE” CAST EN TER TA IN E D
------- —
The Bear Paws will back up the rest
O fficers o f the "Women’s Athletic as- j
the soph class in enforcing this order,
Mr. and Mrs. R oger Williams enter
sociation, the members o f the coaching ^11 soph men have guaranteed to bring tained the principals o f the acting and{
class and the instructors o f the women’s t paddles Monday morning to enforce the producing staffs o f “ Rom ance” at a din- j
The School o f Retailing trains for executive positions.
physical education department announce decree.
nor at their home Thursday evening, i
Merchandising
Training
the women’s all-star basketball teams for
it has been the custom in the past to Those invited w ere: Edna Morris, Gladys*
Advertising
Teaching
1924. In choosing the first and second don the emerald head covers on the first Price, Mary Fleming, Helen M cGregor,!
Personnel
Service
teams the com m ittedtook into considcra- 0f March, but due to the late spring this Victoria Moerby, Russell Niles, Alberti
Finance and Control
tion whether the players had played in year the order was withheld. The frosh Stark, Nat M cKown, Phil Ring, and!
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in these fields.
Service Fellowships. -.Class room and store are linked closely together.
inter-class, inter-organization, or in both stopped wearing the caps after the an- Harold Reely.
Illustrated booklet on application. F or further information w rite—
sets o f games. The lineups are as fol-1 nouncement was issued that their footDr. Norris A. Brisco, D irector o f N ew Y ork University School o f
low s:
ball team had been declared champions
Retailing, 100 Washington Place, New Y ork City.
E U G E N E O 'N E IL M A R R IE S
First Tsam
Second Team |o f the northwest.
Stella S k u la s o n .........Amanda Velikanjcj
-------------------------—-------W ord o f the marriage o f Miss Ruth
Forward
W inslow o f Havre to Eugene R. O’Neil,
M&belle M ohrherr.................... Nina M oore
*23, lost Wednesday^ has been received in
Forward 4
Missoula. The couple were married at
Esther M ohrherr..................Rita Jahreiss
the bride’s home in Havre.
J. Center
Elsie B r o w n .................. Florence Sanden
S. Center
j
___________
Mildred V o s s ...................... I.urena Black]
Guard
In response to a , resolution recently
Helen C a r s o n ..................Frances Ilolley passed by the faculty, a fireside meeting
Guard
o f the members o f the faculty will be
LOST AND FOUND.
Elizabeth P e t e r s o n ......... Helen Newman ’ held in the Hom e Economics rooms SatSubstitute
urday evening at 8 o’ clock. Ail faculty LOST— “ W A H L ” G O L D FOU N TAIN
pen. Return to Kaimin office for re
----------------------------------- j members are invited to attend.
L I B R A R Y R E C E I V E S B O O KS
j The general theme fo r discussion will ward.

TO DON GREEN HEADGEAR

NEW

Take Six Bits in One Hand

Eddy’s
Bread

Best Girl

in the Other

W E CAN DO M B E T T E R
Mosbjr’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
D OW N B Y T H E BRIDGE

HUGO H . SW ANBER G
R*al Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Secerity
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

ON M A KIN G O F T E X T I L E S ’ be ‘‘Morals and Religion in Education,”
——-—
j divided into subheads as follow s:
Several new books on textiles, in
Elements Involved in Moral Iustrucwhich the history and methods o f m an u -jtion ; Individual Responsibility o f
the
factutf, as well as the materials from Instructor; The University’ s Responsiwhich they are made, have recently been! bility; Responsibility o f the H om e; R e 
purchased by the library.
sponsibility o f the Community; Students’
A set o f books on chemistry, by! Moral Attitudes; Relationship o f ReHumphrey D avy; several books on sales- ligious Denominations to the University;
manship; and a few books on philosophy, I Attitude o f the Community Toward Moral
including- “ The Philosophy o f Gassendi,” Matters on the Campus.
by Brete are also among the recent pur
A faculty member will present each
chases.
topic in a b rief outline, after which the
whole matter will be open to general
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
discussion.

TAILORED A T FASHION BARK

Kodaks aHd Supplies
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

McKAY ART COMPANY
WESTERN CAFE
517 North HIpp)ae
GOOD EATS
Open Night aad Day
Meals 3Se and 40o

j

$5.00 Meal Ticket for, $4JO

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Service
Prices the Lowest

Missoula Market

Phones 68 and 675

Y ello w C ab C o

1100

Phone

M ISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Hopkins' Transfer Company
Phone

38

Phone

20-PASsenger Heated 80 s.

Baggage.

"W E HURRY"

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

Styled to m eet the tastes
o f the Prince o f W ales
T h e R oyal Park suits from Fashion
Fade are styled that way— the model is
English —- the lines are distinguished.
R o y a l P ark is b ec o m in g — m en w h o
wear it look well groomed. Y ou can
SM k and try it on— without obligation

’4 5
AN D MORS

M ONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station
General
Garage,
Machine
W ork,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phone 376

and Your

Classified A d s

To Y ou r
Grocer

Phone

UNIVERSITY

FACULTY TO DISCUSS

Say:

126 Higgles

YORK

SCHOOL OF RETAILING

Dealers

224 West Main

Missoula.Mercantile:
CO M PAN Y

LOST— a brown Waterman Ideal foun-1
tain pen. No. 52. Reward fo r return I
to Kaimin office.
FOUND— A vanity com pact in a leather
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman j
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
at telephone booth in Main ball.
FOR RENT
ROOM W IT H S IN G L E B E D S ;
large front room, University
Phone 1195-W.

and toddle over to the first plebian struggle
of the year

at the Gym Tonight
No Taxis

Informal

No Flowers

Make tlie most of your Saturday holiday by attending that-Spring Hosiery Sale
everybody’s been talking about. Last call!

